
The story so far: Finn, Molly, and Connor have given the chief the answer Jesus gave 
them concerning the cause of his uprooted vegetables. The map that they found at the 

beach has helped the chief’s men find the whereabouts of the man who disturbed them, who 
turns outs to be a botanist.

You have 
uprooted our 
vegetables! 

What do  
you say for 
yourself?

 It was not my 
intention to 

cause trouble.

 I was simply 
fascinated by the 
indigenous plant 
life growing on 

your island.

I have  
discovered 

vegetation never 
seen before in 

England.

Please believe  
me when I say that 
I am utterly and 

completely contrite 
over what I have  

done to your  
vegetables.
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I did not 
know that my 

study was causing 
problems.

Your Highness, 
please don’t hurt 

this man!

He didn’t know  
that what he was doing 

was wrong. Please 
forgive him.

Chief has  
decided to grant 
the young girl’s 

request.

However, he  
say that you must 

help with replanting 
the vegetables and 
plant life that you 

have uprooted.

Oh, thank you,  
Your Majesty.  
And thank you, 

children! You have 
saved my life!

jhsilfh kjbfiwleh kgbr 

kjbnsdiuf ;khdio8f 

kh8fh

mikhoiun iubo87f  biuh 

uioh nhbf8h nju uhi iuh 

d5w0 vr6fw



I’m Molly,  
and this is my 

older brother, 
Connor, and our 

friend, Finn.

I wonder 
if we were sent 

here to help 
you.

Was that 
your tent we 
saw on the 

beach?

Yes. 

Then this must  
be your Bible. We’re 
sorry we borrowed 

it without asking.

Thank you,  
children, I 

wondered where I 
had placed it.

We believe 
in Jesus 

too!

Our 
parents are 
missionaries.

And we 
are training 
to become 

missionaries.  

My name 
is Harold. 

Missionaries? 
Fascinating! 



I’ve greatly admired  
the “Cambridge Seven” 
who recently set sail 

to preach the Gospel in 
the outer reaches  

of China.

But I fear  
that my field  

of knowledge 
only extends  

to botany.

Jesus can 
use anyone who 

is willing!

And He may  
have brought  

you to this island  
for another  
purpose as  

well.

Maybe He  
knew that your  

love of botany could 
be combined with 

missionary  
work.

Do 
you really 
think so? 

I would love to serve our 
Lord in that capacity! Do 
you think He can use me  

as a missionary to  
these people?

Yes! 



We can 
pray for 

you.

The Seabird 
was to transport 
me home, but now I 
think I may extend 

my stay. ...

They were  
to arrive any 

day now.

The Seabird? 
We were 
on the 

Seabird! 

The ship 
is here?

No. … It’s 
a long 
story. 

I wonder if  
we’ll be able to get  

back to our time, if we  
get back on board  

the Seabird.

To be continued…

The Holy  
Spirit can give 

you power to be 
a witness for 

Him!
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Dear Jesus, please  
fill Harold with Your Spirit  

so that he will have the power  
to show your love to  

these people. Amen.
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